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DID YOU KNOW…
Knowles Centre

helps more than twice
as many young people
as we did only four
years ago!

Spring 2010

An inside look at the programs and services of Knowles Centre Inc.

Treatment Foster Care: Keeping Families Together
The Treatment Foster Care program and
its committed foster parents are not deterred. One of our primary goals is
placement stability, or simply helping
the family to manage well so they can
stay together, says Andrea. The fewer
moves a child makes within the child
welfare system significantly increases
his or her wellbeing, she says. We see
the results of our efforts everyday.

I

n just over three years, Knowles Centre’s Treatment Foster Care program
has grown to serve the greatest number
of clients of the agency’s five core programs. At present, 51 foster children,
from babies to teens, are welcomed into
the homes and hearts of 27 foster families.
One of the most unexpected outcomes of
the program has been the number of
sibling groups that we have been able to
place together, says Andrea McKenzie,
Director, Treatment Foster Care at
Knowles Centre. In fact, 38 children are
placed with one or more of their siblings. As well, six foster families care
for three or more brothers and/or sisters
from one family.
There is no doubt that this is good for
the children in care. They already must
adapt to losing their familiar home and
possibly the only parents they have
known. Separation from brothers and

sisters can add significantly to their
trauma.
We know that children instinctively seek
to form a strong attachment to their primary caregiver. These attachments are
critical to healthy self-esteem and emotional development. For many children
in foster care, this early bond has been
compromised by the struggles faced by
their parents, making attachments between siblings become even more important. Whenever possible, Knowles
Centre’s Treatment Foster Care program
works to preserve and promote these
sibling bonds.
Yet, placing two, three or more foster
children at a time can present an enormous challenge to foster parents, Andrea
acknowledges. Added to that, each child
faces unique emotional and behavioral
issues, and may struggle with challenges
stemming from FASD, ADHD, or other
conditions, as well.

Our success has come from a lot of
work. It begins with thorough screenings, checks, and home studies with potential foster parents, says Andrea. We
also provide 30 hours of intensive preservice training to help them deal with
the complex needs of kids in foster care
today. Throughout this process, we get
to know the foster parents well, allowing
us to make the best match between foster
children and foster parent.
(Continued on page 2)

A small change = big difference
A single word was replaced in
our mission statement, but it recognizes the many changes that
have been taking place at
Knowles Centre in recent years.
Today, Knowles Centre proudly
says we provide services to
individuals - not only youth - and
their families.
Our clients now include children
as young as infants in our Treatment Foster Care program, and
may include young adults in our
SAIL (Support Advancement to
Independent Living) and Sexual
Abuse Treatment programs.
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Strong North Wind Eagle
Clients come together to help selves and others

I

f you visit Knowles
Centre on a Tuesday
or Thursday morning,
you may be drawn to a
steady rhythmic drumming coming from the
Biimautaziiwin Cultural
program area. Listen
more closely, and the
sound of 11 voices
united in song may sooth
your heart as well as
your ears.

The Strong North Wing Eagle singers
have learned eight healing songs so far,
says Troy. Although the words are in
Ojibway, a language of First Nations

people but unspoken by any in the group,
the message is being heard.
Through the drums and song, they have
found strength and courage within themselves. Each member of the group knows
he or she belongs. All are proud of who
they are as Aboriginal youth and offer
support and encouragement to each
other.

Sexual Abuse Treatment Program now accepting referrals
Knowles Centre is accepting referrals to its Sexual Abuse Treatment
Program.
The program is open to males and females ages 4 to 21 who have
previously made a disclosure of sexual abuse. Siblings and non-offending
parents or guardians may also be referred to the program.
For more information, visit us online at www.knowlescentre.ca (click on
“Program Information” and follow the SATP link) or call Kristi Venton, SATP
Coordinator/Therapist at 339-1951 (ext. 151).
The Sexual Abuse Treatment Program is funded by the United Way of
Winnipeg. There is no charge to our clients and their families.
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(Continued from page 1)

Once children are placed with their foster families, case managers provide inperson supervision and support at least
once every two weeks. We are there to
brainstorm for solutions to issues the
children are facing, help connect the
family with community resources, simply listen to the foster parent vent their
frustrations or celebrate successes no
matter what size, advocate for additional
support if needed, and act as a liaison
with the referring CFS agency, says Andrea.
We are able to offer a high level of support because our case managers carry
caseloads of no more than 12 children,
Andrea explains. (By comparison, case
workers for other agencies may be responsible for overseeing 30 to 40 foster
children.) Because we don’t work in
crisis mode, we are able to help the children in the best way possible.

It is the sound of the
Strong North Wind Eagle, a group of drummers
and singers from
Knowles Centre’s Group
Care and Day Treatment
programs. The youth
formed a group and meet
twice weekly under the
leadership of Aboriginal
spiritual advisor Troy
Fontaine.
The group is not preparing for public
performances, but taking part in this
traditional practice to reach out to the
Creator for guidance to find hope, and
peace, and wellness within themselves.

Keeping Families Together

Whenever possible,
Knowles Centre’s
Treatment Foster
Care program works
to preserve and
promote sibling
bonds.
~Andrea McKenzie
Yet, this has created a challenge for
Knowles Centre. The number of clients
in its Treatment Foster Care program has
grown faster than expected and we have
outgrown our space. Today, Treatment
Foster Care case managers and other
staff are working out of storage and
meetings rooms, and even hallways!
That is why we are asking our friends to
support the growth of this program
through Knowles Centre’s annual fundraising campaign.
The frontline staff need proper space to
work with foster children and families,
to provide support and training, and to
be there to help place at-risk and vulnerable children with a caring family.
By creating the space for our Treatment
Foster Care program, we are changing
the lives of the children in our care…one
child (or a family of children) at a time.

Adrien Clairmont hangs up his apron after 20-year career

A

little more than 20 years
ago, Adrien Clairmont
came to interview for a cook’s
position at Knowles Centre.
As he tells the story, he was
not even sure that he wanted
to work in the kitchen. He
could make home-cooked
meals, but not the cakes,
cookies and pies he was asked
about. Sure he had blown the
interview, he was soon surprised to learn he got the job.
Over the years, Adrien challenged himself and discovered
a talent for making his now-famous cinnamon buns. Their
aroma wafted throughout the building and outside and brought
people into the kitchen wondering what smelled so good.
Adrien would just smile and offer them one. Then they would

ask ‘What’s for lunch today?’ Adrien would almost always respond by saying, ‘It’s your favorite.’ He even had some of the
children convinced that whatever was being served was their
favorite.
Adrien proved himself to be very dependable and was always
available to lend a helping hand. He enjoyed organizing the
annual hockey pool and serving as a member of the Social and
the Health & Safety Committees.
Those who worked alongside Adrien for so many of his years
know that his pleasant demeanor, easy-going personality, and
gift of gab have made him many friends among the staff and a
favorite with many of the children at Knowles Centre.
Everyone at Knowles Centre thanks Adrien for his 20 years of
dedicated service and wishes him a long and happy retirement.
Contributed by Michelle Zimmer, Kitchen Services Coordinator

Have a Seat! Clients welcome donation from North West Co.

H

ave a seat! That was the great news from The North
West Company last month. Even more, they said, have
a couch, a pair of loveseats and a second comfortable seat, as
well. It was a welcome donation from the Winnipeg-based
company.
“We don’t often see ten teenage boys get excited about
changes to the household landscape, but this was definitely an
exception,” says supervisor Paul Clarke. “The boys were still
talking about the new furniture for days to come.”

Knowing that The North West
Company cares enough about
our clients to make such a gift
has done a lot to raise their spirits
and to help them believe in themselves too.
~Paul Clarke
The boys were especially excited by the two single chairs –
which have already helped to quell the kind of disputes that
happen when one boy’s legs cross over into another’s space
on the couch (a clear reminder that our clients are kids first!).
The boys also said that they “love the soft material” and “the
couches are really comfortable but you don’t sink to the floor
when you sit on them (like our old furniture)”. And staff were
pleased how well the color of the furniture fit with the current
paint and carpet.
Most of all, the clients were pleased to see something brand
new in their home, a luxury many seldom have experienced in

their past. Knowing that The North West Company cares
enough about our clients to make such a gift has done a lot to
raise their spirits and to help them believe in themselves too,
says Paul.
Knowles Centre thanks The North West Company for its
generous support. It is truly appreciated.
Arnaud Church Delivers Easter to Knowles Centre
Once again, the Arnaud Mennonite Church donated Easter
baskets for the 32 children living in Knowles Centre’s Group
Care Treatment Program. The baskets assembled by the congregation included tasty treats and fun things for the children,
many of whom cannot be with their family at this special time
of year.
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16th National Child and Youth Care Conference

T

he Child and Youth Care Workers’
Association of Manitoba hosts the
16th National Child and Youth Care
Conference to be held May 26-28, 2010
in Winnipeg. The conference theme is
“Making Connections.”
From the perspectives
of the professionals, the
service providers, and
the organizations, the
conference looks at the
“how and why” we
make connections. In
whatever aspect or role
you work with children,
youth, and families, this
conference offers you

an opportunity to hear about the latest
theories and interventions and to make
your own connections.
For more information call
1-877-223-5268 or visit online at
http://garthgoodwin.info/
National_Conference.html

nowles Centre
offers well
wishes to Richard
Gooch, who retires
this year after almost 30 years with
RETSD, including
23 years with the
joint program at
Knowles Centre.
Richard arrived as a classroom teacher
in 1981 and quickly moved on to a position of authority. During his legendary
journey, he helped create the joint Day
Treatment program, welcomed girls to
the school, and, after a decade of perseverance, saw his dream become a reality
with the transformation of the old

In Unit 2 (onsite boys’ group care),
Cletus Joseph and Gary Grosvenor
accepted full-time positions as Youth
Care Workers. Jason Krestanowich
transferred from Unit 1, and Danny
Purpur accepted a contract position.
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Invites you to attend the

Thursday, June 17, 2010
at 12:00 noon
Boardroom, Services Bldg
2065 Henderson Highway,
Winnipeg

Knowles School to John G. Stewart
School and its new building.
Richard was instrumental in changing
the culture of the school. He believed
that school should be a kinder, gentler
place where students would choose to
come. Under his leadership, the school
created a friendly, welcoming atmosphere offering fun and adventure where
students came to school and chose positive behaviour.
Richard continued as Principal at John
G. Stewart School until June 2004 when
he left to finish his career at Valley Gardens Junior High School.

Drumming and singing by the
Strong North Wind Eagle Singers

All guests are invited to stay
for a barbecue lunch
following the meeting

RSVP to Gerry
by June 12th
(204) 339-1951
or
info@knowlescentre.ca

Contributed by Kevin Mackay, Principal, John G. Stewart School

Staff News
We were saddened at the loss of Mike
Bills, former employee and friend on
February 10. Mike worked at Knowles
Centre from 1982 to 1999, including
eight years as supervisor of the boys’
onsite group care unit. Mike is
remembered as a caring but firm
professional who could find the positive
side of every young person he met.

of

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Former Principal Richard Gooch Retires

K

The Board of Directors

Unit 1 (onsite girls’ group care)
welcomed new Youth Care Workers
Henry Mogatas and Jason McLean.
The SAIL Program welcomed new staff
members Ian Moffatt, Mandi Gray,
Chelsea Bamendine, Landon Gibson,
and Tara Gilkes. All work with youth
who are preparing to leave the child
welfare system to live independently as
young adults in the community.
Welcome back to Bev Lee (former
Youth Care Worker). Bev joins the
Kitchen as a Cook until September 2010.
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